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THE VERY LATEST

ICE CABINETS
aro produced by

METRO. ICE & FRESH FOOD Co.
Construction and appearance equal

to highest priced refrigerators
BUT THEY. COST A LOT LESS"

FREEZERATOR

The Best Refrigerators
(Irrespective of Frlce)

KEEP FOOD BETTER
Preferred by the well-informed

Write for illustrations and parti
culars, or call at —

FREEZERATOR PTY., LTD.,
255 William Street, King's Cross.

Telephone FA7D94.

F RECKLES
Don't Try to Hide These Ugly

Spots; Kintlio Will Remove
Them Quickly and Safely

This preparation is so successful
in removing freckles and giving
a clear, beautiful complexion that
it is sold by all chemists with
a guarantee to refund the money
if it fails.
Don't try to hide your freckles
or waste' time on lemon juioe or
cucumbers; get an ounce of
Kintho and remove them. Even
the first few applications should
show a wonderful improvement,
some of the lighter freckles van
ishing entirely.

Be sure to ask , for Kintho —
'

double strength; it is this that is'
sold on money-back guarantee

2GB FEATURES
7.15: Gilbert & Sullivan Operas

. . . H.M.S. PINAFORE.

8.00: Premiere Performance.
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EVERYONE is proud to own a SPEEDWELL .... because when

you're riding one of these Aristocrats of the Road — you're

following the choice of the chaimpionsl For over GO years

SPEEDWELL has been the maker of records — and holder of

records .... the choice of the experts as the lightest-running

cycle, the strongest, longest-lasting, trouble free precision

built cycle on the road. I
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ANY boy or girl who gets a SPEEDWELL cycle is headed for plenty

of fun. Boys like the smooth speedy way a SPEEDWELL covers the

ground .... And Girls like the way a SPEEDWELL gives them extra

W) fun and looks so fine!

ffex
. Remember, every SPEEDWELL is made from the same precision built

U /a\ Parts and by the same skilled craftsmen who have turned out, one by

\A| one, the SPEEDWELL models that have always been the envy for

M II speed and endurance..
' '

Every SPEEDWELL' is sold completely equipped
with a Bell; 2 Brakes; Pump and Tool Kit. A
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No Bread Hold-up
Yet In Mill Strike

A week-old strike among starch
and condiment factory workmen, which
has already cut supplies of breakfast
foods and some grocery lines, may be
extended to flour mills throughout the
State.

The stoppage involves. 600
men who demand £1 a week in
crease. Failing early settlement
it is leared that 700' female em
ployees will become involved.

The Mill Employees Union may
soon consider extending the
stoppage to 1300 members

-
em

ployed in 54 flour mills through
out NSW.

Mass meeting of the 600
strikers late yesterday re
jected proposals from a com
pulsory conference to return
to work on the basis of 7/-
weekly increase to lower-
paid workers, 10/- to middle-
scales and 12/- to the higher
scales.
Federal secretary of the union

(Mr. G. Apple bee) said today
that the union would not extend
the dispute unless forced to do
so.

Flour Satisfactory
Secretary of the Bread Manu

facturers' Association (Mr. A.
Critcherly) said today that most
manufacturers had a two weeks'
reserve' supply of flour, and
would not be greatly affected, in
the event of a mill strike.

"We are not greatly worried at
the moment. The supplies would
probably carry over a short stop
page," said Mr. Critcherly.

Spokesman for a leading chain
grocery store said that the
strike had already caused a
shortage of many commodities.

Self raising flour, custard
powder, jelly crystals, essences,
vinegar, and baking powder,
were among the hundreds of lines
affected by the strike.

"If women do not have a
panic buying rush, .present sup
plies should last into next week."
he added.
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Beethoven's

Birthplace
NSWER to correspondent

"Skinny Minnie" . . . You
ask me the best place to go to
get fat. "Well, Skinny Minnie,
I'd say off-hand the butcher
shop, but 1 hear that many
smallgoods stores sell it also."

Now it's my' turn to ask ques
tions: —

General Knowledge.
— Punch is a

universal drink in one form or
another. Can you tell me
where this drink originated?

Films. — Comedian Lou Costello's
wife has just presented him
with an offspring. You should
know — Is it a boy or a giri?

History.— Who is credited with
the discovery of Labrador, the
east coast of America and
Nova Scotia?

Sport. — The Wallabies beat
Llanelly, the Welsh team, in
a game marked' by roughness
and rudeness. Can you name
the Australian Rugby Union
team that had this same ex
perience?

Music. — Where was Ludwig van
Beethoven born— and Germany
as an answer isn't enough!

And One For The Road. — How
many shots in one round of
ammunition?

(Answers at the foot of the page)

"Fare In Hand" Excuse
Worn Out, Says SM

"Every day in this Court

people in' fare evasion cases say
they had the fare in the hand.
That excuse is "worn out," said
Mi« Porfii .QW In thn TVoffin

Court today.
He fined 12 people, including

six women, a total of £22/4/-,
for evasion of tram fares, and
ordered payment of £4/16/-
costs.

BODEGA WINES
Clarsac, Dry, Red Table Wine.
Wines, spirits, liqueurs. Home
deliveries. Phone MA9131.

Bottle Escape
Court Told

MELBOURNE, Friday. — De
pressed by continual dealings
with undertakers and sorrowing-
relatives, the former secretary
of the Melbourne General Cem-
etery "took to the bottle as an
escape from his environment."

Then, for no apparent reason,
he misappropriated £607/6/5
from the Trustees.

Detective James Ronald Milner
gave this evidence in Carlton
Court today when George Arthur
Glen. CHelsea-road, Chelsea,
pleaded not guilty to having
stolen the money while a clerk
of the cemetery trustees.

He was committed for trial.

Injured Girl

Takes 'Leaving'

In Hospital

Mishap No Bar

For Girl in

Leaving Exam.
Sixteen-years-oid Catherine Cum

mins, of Epping, had to make Idst-

minute arrangements to do her Leaving
Certificate in Ryde Hospital.
Last Saturday she' fell from

a car during a trip to Palm
Beach, when the door flew
open. She injure her legs and
arms and was admitted to hos
pital last Monday.

Today she does her French
paper.

"I wanted to go to the Uni
or a laboratory next year to do
chemistry, but this accident has
spoiled my chances of matricu
lating," she said.

"During my English,'
Latin and Maths papers my
legs ached badly, and I
couldn't concentrate.

1"But I'm going to have a fight
ing go at passing."

Nurses at the hospital see that
she ik not disturbed. .

But Cath, who goes to the
Lady of Mercy Convent, Parra-
matta, is dubious about passing.

"I'm still so shaky from the
car accident that; I can't seem
to think at all."

1-
'

Catherine Cummins, in Ryde
District Hospital.
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O "Now what were you
saying?"

Some Will

Get Higher
Pensions

CANBERRA, Friday. — All
repatriation pensions . are
being reviewed and some in
creases are certain.
The review was announced to-

day oy tne Repatriation Minister,
Mr. Barnard, who said some in
creases would be given.

"I am not able to say what
changes will be made until the
review has been completed," he
said. .

Mr. Barnard said the review
followed representations made to
him by the RSL and other ex-
servicemen organisations.

No change was likely in stabil
ised pensions — those fixed by the
Repatriation Commission at / a
certain percentage for life.

Widowed mothers of ex-service
men were not included in in
creases granted earlier this year,
but there was no doubt their
claims would be considered, Mr.
Barnard said.

Welcome In U.S.
Toi1 Miss Anst.
A warm welcome awaits Miss Australia

in the USA, says Miss Barbara Jo Walker (Miss

America) in a letter to Quest headquarters.
Barbara, singing Sunday

school teacher, of Tennessee,
who was chosen "Miss America"
in September, radioed last month
a welcome to the winner of the
Miss Australia quest when she
visits America. . \

In her letter she points out
that she is attending State Col
lege, Memphis, and has arranged
for Miss Jean Emery (Miss Cali
fornia) to meet Miss Australia.

Miss Australia is assured of a
warm welcome on visiting Mem
phis. she adds. In Canada a
welcome also awaits her from
18-year-old Margaret Marshall
(Miss Canada) In Toronto.

Reservations for both Miss
NSW and the Miss Australia
ball on November 21 and Novem
ber 27 respectively are available
at Miss Australia office, 144
Castlereagh - street, Sydney
(M4186).

Jack Davey Answers

1.— India.
2.— A girl— Christine Helena

Costello.
3.— Lelf Ericson.
4. —The Waratalis, in 1928,

who also won.
5.— Bonn (1770).
6.— One.

SMART SALOON CAR
AT W00LLAHRA

This new exclusive MG one-
and-a-quarter litre SALOON,
which fully upholds the high
tradition of MG. is now fn pro
duction. It is being shown by the
N.S.W. Distributors, P. and R.
Williams Pty. Ltd., at their new
car premises, 268 Oxford-street,
Woollahra, FW1141 (beyond
Centennial Park).
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Upper House

Vote Awaited

L€. Poll
Dale
Doubts

A vote in the Legis
lative Council next week
will decide whether local

government elections in
the County of Cumber-
land will be held on
December 6 or in March,
1948.
If the State Government's 16-

Areas Bill, which provides for
a March election on new boun
daries, is rejected by the Council,
the elections will be held, as
usual, on the first Saturday in
December.

"Councils are proceeding with
arrangements for a December
election in case the Govern
ment's bill does not become law,"
Mr. R. N. Walker, of the Local
Government Association, said
today.

The Leader of the Opposition
in the Legislative Council (Sir
Henry Manning) has moved
that the measure be referred to
a Select Committee.
, The Government is in a

slight minority in the Coun
cil, anj will have to rely on
defections by Opposition
members, or a compromise
arrangement, to .get the bill
through.
It is believed that it would

agree to the creation of further
areas (the original proposal was
eight cities), but if the Select
Committee move is carried the
bill will be dropped and the local
government elections will be held
on December 6 on existing boun
daries.

Divorce Not
Shortened

A woman's desire to study psy
chology and psychiatry in Amer
ica did not justify a' quick div
orce, Mr. Justice Edwards said
today.

Mrs. Alice Lenman sioane, 4U,
petitioned, as a matter of ur
gency, for Immediate dissolution
of her marriage to Peter Gibson
Sloane, 34, station manager, of
Jerilderie.

Mrs. Sloane said she was a
native of America and wanted to
return immediately for an ad
vanced course on clinical psy
chology and psychiatry at Col
umbia University.

She charged Sloane with adul
tery with Joan Marks Westma-
cott, who, it was stated, was the
wife of the owner of a neighbor
ing station.

The judge granted her a decree
nisi, not to be absolute before
the end of six months.

Beard Not

Good Enough
When English actor Peter II-

ling arrived in Sydney today by
Qantas Hythe flying-boat he was
told to shave off his prized beard
because "it doesn't look real."

iuing has been nurturing the
beard for four weeks for his role
of Italian Raffaello in "Eureka
Stockade."

But director Harry Watts
shook his head when he saw
Illing at Rose Bay.

"It's too short and looks a fake.
We can get make-up to give him
a much better one," he said.

Unhappy Wife's
Poison Suicide

Phyllis May O'Brien. 25, who
died from an overdose of aspirin
at Stanmore on October 3, com
mitted suicide, the City Coroner
(Mr. J. S. Hart) found today.

Her- nusoand, Noel Francis
O'Brien, said they had been
separated since 1944, and on Sep
tember 30 she had told him she
was homeless. He had been sup
porting her under a court order.
Other evidence was that Mrs.
O'Brien was crying on the night
before her death.

Suicide Of
Ex-Matron

A 60-year-old retired hospital
matron who threw herself down
McElhone Steps, East Sydney,
on October 24 owned a block of
eight flats at Bondi and property
at Newtown, a witness in the
City Coroner's Court- said today.

The Coroner (Mr- J. S. Hart)
found that the retired matron,
May Elizabeth Spring, of Blair-
street, Bondi, had wilfully taken
her own life.

Sergeant March, of Darling-
hurst, said he found Miss Spring
lying on rocks half-way down
the steps at 8.30 am on October
24. She was unconscious and
died next day.

A relative gave evidence that
Miss Spring had had nervous
trouble for some time.

Cyclist Victim Of
Hit-Run Driver

Newtown police are seeking a
hit-run motorist who knocked
down and injured a push-cyclist
on Tempe Bridge last night.

Wilfred Bolter, 30, of William-
cfpanf U nlrt tL — rttFnUnf nfftc

liic bJ'UilOt, ntw
admitted to Marrickvllle Hos
pital with minor head injuries.

A weekly wage rise of 16/-
from November 13 was granted
to tile layers by Mr. Justice De
Baun, of the Industrial Com
mission, today.
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Kl May swarm : into your property tonight.
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Protect your possession with

Ipf FLICK'S MAINTENANCE

Nil/ SERVICE

w

which gives complete protection for a small

annual premium.

WE GUARANTEE ERADICATION

CONSULT:

T'.f.r W. A. FLICK & CO. pty. Ltd
UFMG8.

92 put St., Sydney. B5886.
. BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE COMMONWEALTH

QUOTES FREE— PROMPT SERVICE

Remember— "One Flick and they're gone!"
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5| Phosphorous for strengthening nerves'' and
it calcium for building bone. Its extra good.
W ness is' well worth the little extra cost. S'

delicious, appealing flavours — strawberry.
banana, milk chocolate, coffee and vanillaJ

" 1 U.M

Here's REAL help for
/jSGjj

ACID

stomach AMmJM
De Witt's Antacid Powaer

neutralises excess stomach acidity
(hyperacidity) so quickly that
a single dose usually relieves pain
and distress. So, if :

you suffer
after eating, you'll, find this
effective medicine does indeed give
REAL help. e

But De Witt's Antacid Powder
does more than stop pain and
neutralise acid. A timely dose
soothes and protects the inflamed
lining of the stomach, so that the
next meal will not mean a new

/ IIP
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and worse attack of indigestion.
Experience proves De Witt's
Antacid Powder is of the greatest
value in all those conditions of

upset, digestion where a good
family medicine is required. Get a
canister from your chemist to-day
and see how much better you feel'
—after the first dose.

-w W. _ x . B Neutralises aold
TOSSa AS g A A w Relievos pain ggSH/St B AVBnSi Soothes Stomach fcj59H|

WwWiUS ANTACID POWDERM
For Indigestion, Acid Stomach, Heartburn, Flatulence and
Gastritis. From all chemists. Price 2/6. Giant economical VP

size A/6
' '
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